— THIS IS SAMPLE—

TEMPORARY STATEWIDE OPEN SCREENING LICENSE
(“SOS LICENSE”)
FOR THE MOVIE “SICK AND SICKER”
License # (DATE ISSUED)-(STATE)-(SPONSOR)

_________________________ (“Producer”) was a _______________company that produced
the movie “Sick and Sicker, ObamaCare: Canadian Style” a movie of approximately 50 minutes in
length hereby referred to as the “Movie”. It was sold to _____________________ an
____________corporaSon hereby referred to as the “Owner” of the Movie. Because a Sponsor
paid a fee to the Owner for this License the Owner grants the following temporary limited rights
to any and all residents of state of _____________________ hereby referred to as a “XX
Resident” (example: FL Resident) or “Exhibitor” as applicable. A XX Resident shall include both
natural people and enSSes of all types such as corporaSons, non-proﬁt enSSes, LLCs, etc.
1. Temporary and Limited
A. All rights of this License are temporary and expire on November 4, 2020.
B. All rights under this License are limited as deﬁned below.
2. An XX Resident is hereby allowed to:
A. Screen the Movie to a public or private group in their state using the video hosted on the
Internet by YouTube or other video hosts the Owner may provide as a back-up.
B. Screen the Movie an unlimited number of Smes before November 4, 2020 provided that
prior noSce of all screenings are e-mailed to the Owner (logan@freestarmovie.com)
indicaSng the venue, address, date, Sme and website and phone number of screener.
C. Exhibit the Movie for free or charge an admission fee and keep these admission fees.
D. Sell sponsorships for the exhibiSon of the Movie and keep these sponsorship funds.
E. Broadcast the Movie on television or radio by air or cable provided that 60% of the
previously measured audience for this television or radio channel is located in the above
menSoned state. MulS-state, naSonal or Internet broadcast is prohibited and only
allowed with a license provided by the Owner. Contact logan@freestarmovie.com
3. LimitaSons on License. The following is not allowed:
A. Placing the Movie on the Internet or exhibiSng the Movie in any way other than that
indicated in secSon 2 above. Contact logan@freestarmovie.com if you want to do this.
B. Sub-licensing the rights in this License to others.
C. Implying that the Movie is connected with any group or cause that could bring disrepute,
discredit or dishonor to the Owner.
D. DuplicaSng the Movie except for copies made only for public exhibiSon under the terms
of this License and not sold.
E. Screening the Movie in any way that causes risk, liability, legal jeopardy or harm to the
reputaSon of the Owner.
F. Speaking on behalf of the Movie or the Owners especially in communicaSons with
reporters but instead to refer all reporters to the Owner.
4. Understandings
A. Owner owns and retains all right, Stle and interest in the Movie or has proper rights to
use media in the Movie owned by other parSes.
B. Anyone who exhibits the Movie is not an employee, agent, or representaSve of Owner.
C. Exhibitor assumes all risks, costs and potenSal liabiliSes for parScipaSng in this
arrangement and screening the Movie. Exhibitor agrees to hold harmless and not to sue
Owner for any damages of any kind.
D. Exhibitor agrees not to ask Owner or the third party that provides the downloading
system or any company involved in the chain of payment for any refund or credit and that
none will be given. This Movie is licensed "as is" with no guarantees or warrantees.

E. Exhibitor is responsible for abiding by all laws and regulaSons and paying all taxes and
fees that such laws may impose.
F. Exhibitor is responsible for all technical aspects of screening the Movie. No technical
support is oﬀered by Owner and Exhibitor understands that neither the Owner nor video
host is guarantees the ability of the Exhibitor to screen the Movie. Exhibitor is highly
recommended to work closely with a person with technical skills who is knowledgeable in
macers of computers and audio visual presentaSons.
G. Exhibitor must test the screening of the Movie in the same locaLon as the ulLmate
screening to ensure adequate sound and video quality BEFORE screening it in front of
an audience. DO NOT SCREEN THE MOVIE IN FRONT OF AN AUDIENCE WITHOUT FIRST
MAKING SURE THE SOUND AND VIDEO QUALITY ARE AS GOOD AS POSSIBLE.
H. Exhibitor understands that Owner makes no promises as to how much revenue or proﬁt
can be generated from this License or the screening entailed herein.
I. Exhibitor understands that Owner makes no promises regarding the technical or arSsSc
quality of the Movie and that Exhibitor is aware of complete content and technical quality
of the Movie.
J. Owner has the right to order any XX Resident or Exhibitor to cease and desist, and XX
Resident or Exhibitor must cease and desist, from screening or broadcasSng the Movie in
any case where the Exhibitor's acSons are incurring actual or potenSal liabiliSes to the
Owner in the sole judgment of the Owner. In such a case Owner will not be responsible
for reimbursing any expenses XX Resident or Exhibitor may have incurred as part of the
involvement with this Movie.
5. General
A. Any dispute regarding this contract will be adjudicated in a court in the State of Oregon
according to Oregon law.
B. This contact is the total and complete agreement between the parSes and supersedes
any other understandings either oral or wricen between the parSes.
C. No changes may be made to this contract except in wriSng and signed by both parSes.
D. XX Resident or Exhibitor signiﬁes agreement with this License by streaming, downloading,
screening or broadcasSng the Movie.
E. This License is numbered: License # (DATE ISSUED)-(STATE)-(SPONSOR)
AGREED,
________________________________________
________________________________, “Owner”
Logan Darrow Clements, President
logan@freestarmovie.com

__________________________
Date

XX Resident or Exhibitor signiﬁes agreement with this License
by streaming, downloading, screening or broadcasLng the Movie.

